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Season 3, Episode 9
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A Normal Life



Beth makes herself an ovulation chart; full of 'red star days' so that she and Jack can find the best time to conceive!

Will and Kim visit the local school to give the BCG vaccination. Kim's former head master, Roy Shearer says he hopes he will see her at the school reunion. Will is concerned when schoolgirl Josie Davis creates a fuss when he tries to give her the injection; he arranges to see her at The Beeches so he can give her the vaccination there.

The Beeches crew discuss the Beeches taking on a trainee. All are in favour except Will who thinks having a trainee will just cause extra work for everyone. In the end he backs down as he is in the minority against.

Laura convinces Kim to go to the reunion. She goes with Trevor and Leanda. Leanda tries to set Kim up with school geek, Neil but Kim is more interested in school rebel Alec Kitson. When headmaster Roy turns ill at the reunion Kim helps Alec look after him and Alec gives Kim a lift home.

Will calls in Josie and her parents to
Quest roles:
Beth Goddard, Veronica Roberts(Laura Elliott), Esther Coles(Kim Beardsmore), Mark Addy(Alec Kitson), Richard Hope, Shaun Prendergast(Trevor Sharp), Heather-Jay Jones(Josie Davis), Rosalind March(Heather Ayres), Garry Cooper(Alan Davis)


Writer:
unknown


Director:
unknown


Release date:
4 April 1995, 21:00
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